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Newsletter
From the Headteacher

Stories, books and authors
A huge thank you to all the 73 parents who supported our Family Readaround this week and the 39 who attended our phonics sessions.
It was wonderful to have so many visitors in school! The school Book Fair arrived this week and will remain in school until Tuesday. It
can be found in the Music Room, in the main corridor. Next Wednesday, 4 October, we have Clive Goddard visiting us, a well-known
cartoonist and children’s author most famous for writing Fintan Fedora, the World’s Worst Explorer. Mrs Lacey’s class have been
listening to this and can vouch for how delightfully funny it is. There will be an assembly for Key Stage 2 children in the afternoon
followed by an opportunity to meet him after school and to buy a signed book.
New Nursery
We are excited to announce that we have been chosen as the beneficiary of a Department for Education grant in order to build a new
purpose-built building for our Nursery. The building will be on the main school site, currently the part of the field immediately next to
the new Reception playground, allowing us to have our whole Early Years Foundation Stage in one location. This has lots of sound
educational benefits and will improve children’s experience in the all-important Early Years. It will also allow us to reconsider use of the
Diamond Building and I’m hopeful that this could become a really important community resource, allowing us to host and provide
services and amenities which would be of use to families from all over Grimsbury. Builders will begin to appear on site from Monday
and safety will be our first priority. If we need to vary access arrangements then we will endeavour to give you as much notice as
possible. The building has a completion date of 30 November.
Active Children
Did you know that across the country one in ten Reception children and one in five Year Six children are technically obese? 2016 figures
for the proportion of children overweight is one in five for Reception age and one in three for Year Six. Our school almost exactly
matched these figures when the National Childhood Measurement Programme visited last year! As a result the government has asked
schools to make sure that children do a minimum of 2.5 hours physical activity a week. We have already rejigged our PE timetables and
have widened our choice of lunchtime and after school clubs to offer more physical activity. We have also invested in more lunchtime
play equipment and made the trim trail and tyre park ‘all-weather’ so that they can be used all year round.
New Chair
This year we have a new Chair and Vice-Chair of Governors, Mrs Harris and Mr Anderson respectively, both of whom are parents of
children in the school. The Governors play a key role in the leadership of the school and we give thanks to Mrs Cheeseman for her 3
years of service as Chair since October 2014. She will remain an important member of the Governing Body.

Best wishes,
Neil Blackwell

Learning News

Learning Power
Building Learning Power is all about helping children to learn the skills and attributes needed to become better learners. We now have
ten Learning Powers including two new ones which the children designed themselves: Keep Flearning (which means learning from your
failures!) and Challenge Yourself. Thank you to last year’s class 2A for designing Felicity Flamingo to teach us how to flearn and to Kieran
(now Year 5) for his Terry the Triceratops ‘Try a Challenge’ idea.
Home Learning still provokes varying reactions. Some feel there is not enough challenge, others feels it puts too much pressure on
life at home. From the school’s point of view it is about reinforcing learning and preparing children for life as they change schools. This
year we would also like to promote the merits of Learning Outside The School (LOTS). This is ANY activity that you do with the family
which involves conversations or games or visits to places of interests. It doesn’t have to be school work and is all extremely valuable.

Cross Country

WOW !

One of the things that we are doing to promote activity levels is
Living Streets’ WOW, year-round walk to school challenge. If
your child walks, scoots or cycles to school at least once per
week they’ll be rewarded with a collectible badge at the end of
the month. This year’s theme - Walk the Americas – will teach
pupils about the wonderful landscapes, animals, and history of
the Americas. Living Streets has also created the WOW Walk To
School app which you can use to bring the badge to life with
fun games and virtual reality. The app can be downloaded from
Play Store, Amazon and iTunes.
With WOW we aim to lower congestion outside the school
gates, improving road safety for our pupils, and increase
activity levels. If you live too far away from school to walk, you
can Park and Stride and this still counts towards a WOW badge.
If you’d like any more information about WOW visit
www.livingstreets.org.uk/wow. There will be a special
assembly for children on Tuesday, next week.

Cross Country
Fifty eight pupils ran in the annual Banbury Family Cross Country
Competition. This is a popular event and one we have won for the
last four years running. The
children ran very well and
supported each other in each
race. They were a credit to the
school.
We were very successful again,
winning the KS1 girls trophy and
the Upper Junior Boys and Girls
Trophies. Notable
achievements were Noah (Y2)
2nd; Samanta (Y4) 2nd; Julia (Y5) 1st: Jesse (Y 6) 3rd. We also won the
overall competition….That makes it five years in a row!
Thank you to all the parents and staff who supported the event.

Community Questionnaire

Question 1: How can we make a bigger difference to your child’s learning at St Leonard’s? Parents like it when we communicate how
children are learning. If you’re new to the school, watch out for our Learning Mornings which are a really good chance to get into the
classroom and to see what goes on. Children LOVE showing you their work. Our Phonics sessions were well attended this week and we
have two Maths sessions for parents next Thursday, 5 October at
2.30pm and 6.30pm. Parents Evenings are on 16 and 17 October. It
would be lovely if we have 100% attendance – a really good chance
to share information about your child, both ways.
Several of you also spoke about resilience and self-esteem; life
skills like coping with frustration and anger. We do use
something called the Learning Pit at school (see diagram) where we
challenge children and give them difficult problems to solve. Being
stuck is part of life and working your way through a problem is
tremendously satisfying, leading to Deeper Learning which stays
with you.

St Leonard’s Church
Find out what is happening in our church by going to their
website: http://saintleonards.org

Dates for your diary...

Wednesday 4 October

Clive Goddard author - book signing
after school

Thursday 5 October

Maths curriculum session for parents
2.30pm and 6.30pm

Wednesday 11 October

Open Day for September 2018 entry
9.30 am

Thursday 12 October

Year 5 Harvest Service 2.00pm St
Leonard’s Church

Monday 16 October

Parents Evening 6.00-8.00pm

Tuesday 17 October

Parents Evening 3.30-6.00pm

Wednesday 18 October

School Photos

Pet Service 8 October, 10am .

